ABSTRACT SIMON (Signal Interpretation and MONitoring) continuously collects and processes bedside medical device data. As of December 2009, SIMON has monitored over 7,630 trauma intensive care unit (TICU) patients, representing approximately 731,000 hours of continuous monitoring, and is currently operational on all TICU beds at Vanderbilt University Medical Center. Parameters captured include heart rate, blood pressures, oxygen saturations, cardiac function variables, intracranial and cerebral perfusion pressures, and EKG waveforms. This repository supports research to identify "new vital signs" based on features of patient physiology observable through dense data capture and analysis, with the goal of improving predictions of patient status. SIMON's alerting and reporting capabilities include web display, sentinel event notification, and daily summary reports of traditional and new vital sign statistics. This allows discoveries to be rapidly tested and implemented in a working clinical environment. The work details SIMON's technology and corresponding design requirements to realize the value of dense physiologic data in critical care. 
INTRODUCTION
Fundamental clinical approaches for assessing vital signs have changed little since 1903, when Cushing asserted the importance of periodically measuring a patient's heart rate and blood pressure [1] . While physiologic parameters have been added to the
Clinical Reports and Alerts
Continuous data capture stores up to several hundred thousand data points from a single patient each day; effective summaries of this data are essential if continuous physiologic data is to be useful in patient care. Generally, a report should be relevant and efficient, presenting only information required to support decision-making in a way that is easily accessed and interpreted. Dense physiologic data presents unique challenges since the optimal parameters, computed measurements, and most efficient display methods remain largely undefined. We are only beginning to rigorously study the utility of measuring central tendency, variation, and waveform characteristics of vital signs individually in terms of their ability to predict outcome or adverse events in large clinical populations. More complicated measures, including interactions between multiple vital signs, may also prove valuable. Given numerous ever-evolving analytic possibilities, reports based on dense physiologic data should be adaptable to changing research and clinical needs.
Detecting critical physiologic values and trends remains difficult. Bedside monitors alert to short-term critical values via threshold settings, but long-term trends, or abnormality characterized by simultaneous changes in multiple variables, remain undetected by current technology. In addition, distinguishing noise from data (discussed below) is crucial to accurately detecting critical values and trends, given the noise inherent in many ICU physiological signals. Systems like SIMON can provide advanced alerting capability to combat desensitization that may occur in observing long-term adverse trends, or due to the high false positive rate of bedside device alarms. Obviously such alerts should be sensitive and specific, but they must also be customizable and efficient. It is unlikely that a physiologic alert based on universal characteristics of a single parameter will be sufficiently sensitive or specific for all patients, in all situations. Furthermore, efficiency is required since, unlike a report that is sought out by the care provider at his/her convenience, an alert requires immediate attention at the cost of interrupting existing workflow. Alerts can be made more efficient by grouping simultaneous alerts together for notification, or by alerting higher-level decision makers only after attempts to notify primary staff. Finally, as noted above alerts must be flexible since effective alerting algorithms based on dense physiologic data remain largely undefined.
Other Requirements
Many other requirements arise from those described above. While detailed discussion of all research and clinical criteria is beyond the scope of this work, several topics warrant mention. First, SIMON and similar systems must adhere to regulatory requirements. For example, most research requires that the data be de-identified after linking to other data required for the particular research project, and prior to analysis. SIMON facilitates data linking and de-identification through a relational table structure that separates patient identifiers from the physiological data itself. In terms of clinical use, systems like SIMON may be subject to various medical device and/or software regulations, depending on functionality, whether or not the system is used and/or sold for patient care within a particular jurisdiction, and other factors. Second, clinical physiologic data is subject to noise, dropouts, and other artifacts. Patient movement, care processes such as bathing, bedside procedures, trips to radiology or the operating room, sensor misplacement, transducer occlusion, and other events can result in erroneous or missing data. The extent to which noise must be filtered depends on signals in question and the particular application. All data collected by SIMON undergoes a range check to ensure that values are physiologically plausible. In addition, SIMON alert definitions can specify a duration component with hysteresis to avoid generating alerts in response to transient increases or decreases, as often occurs in pressure signals during zeroing or other catheter maintenance. For research purposes, depending on the signals and measurements involved, noise filtering may be important. For example, calculating durations of low blood pressures may require eliminating various artifacts in this particular signal [40] . Finally, automated physiologic data collection systems require regular system monitoring to ensure sufficient reliability; both the technology and supporting human processes like patient identification and mobile device connection rates should be periodically assessed. SIMON automatically generates weekly email reports of various performance metrics for staff review. These system monitoring requirements are often overlooked, and are critical to fully realize the value of SIMON and similar automated, continuous physiologic data systems.
3. IMPLEMENTATION 3.1. Component Architecture SIMON's current implementation represents one of many possible solutions to the needs described above, and has been implemented in a working trauma intensive care unit (TICU) since 1998. Since the earliest UNIX-based versions of the system [41, 42] , modular design has been the hallmark of SIMON's architecture. Individual software components perform data capture, storage, analysis, and management functions. Modularity, combined with use of standard underlying communication protocols between components, enables: 1) Efficient distribution of system components over various computing platforms as the system grows; 2) Modification or addition of new components with minimal impact on existing functions; and 3) Robust operation, since failure of an individual component has minimal impact on other parts of the system. SIMON's current components, and their deployment over various computing systems, are shown in Figure 1 . Detailed descriptions of architecture components follow.
Data Capture and Storage
SIMON achieves accurate, reliable data capture through independent software modules running on a remote central server. Data capture is complete and fully automatic with respect to numeric parameters; waveform capture is possible, but requires manual intervention to select waveform channels and start and stop the acquisition process. Bedside equipment connections are made via the institution's local area network, using devices at each bed to translate medical device (RS-232) formats to network (Ethernet) formats. Every physiologic monitor on our trauma unit is permanently connected to SIMON. Nurses connect mobile devices using color-coded, connector-specific cables.
Data sampled through these connections is time-stamped by individual data collection modules, and then relayed to a central concentrator for relational database storage (see Figure 1 ). Individual data collection modules are continuously monitored by a "watchdog" program ("System Manager" in Figure 1 ). Each SIMON module is responsible for periodically writing a file if it is running without error, and the System Manager periodically checks the timestamp of these files. If a problem is detected, the individual module is restarted without affecting data collection from other beds or Figure 1 , a single component, the Data Concentrator, receives data from multiple individual data collection modules, then formats and stores it in the database. The Data Concentrator adapts sampling rate in response to database load, so not every sample is stored if the database system becomes busy with other tasks. Samples not immediately stored are queued to disk for later playback. The dynamic sampling rate ensures that recent data -albeit down-sampled -will always be available in the database to support time-critical tasks. Trend (second-by-second) data such as heart rate are stored in database tables with one record corresponding to each observation. Waveform data are stored in segments of approximately one-minute duration. Additional database tables associate individual patients with particular beds. SIMON accurately determines bed occupancy by monitoring census information from the hospital's admission-dischargetransfer (ADT) system, with manual verification by unit staff whenever data resumes from a particular bed following an interruption in data (indicating a possible change in bed occupancy). A dedicated panel displays bed occupancy at the nursing station, and prompts for confirmation when needed. Once identity is validated, all data since the interruption is associated with that patient.
Clinical Reports and Alerts
SIMON reports physiologic data in both graphical and text formats. Graphs of select parameters are accessible via a secure web site, and can be viewed from bedside terminals as well as from remote locations. Graphs are refreshed minute by minute to reflect the most recent data from each patient, and can be viewed at several resolutions ranging from a full day to a one-hour period. Figure 2 shows data graphs for a single patient over a 24-hour period.
In addition to the on-demand graphs of patient physiologic data, text reports are automatically generated at predefined intervals based on flexible templates stored in the database. These text reports contain a variety of summary statistics for one or more patients, formatted appropriately, as shown in Figures 3 and 4 . Templates contain references to database stored procedures, small programs contained within SIMON's database, to generate individual numbers within the reports (e.g., patient mean heart rate). Certain text reports are regularly sent to the institutional electronic patient record, which can also be viewed remotely via secure web interfaces. The content or format of SIMON text reports can be changed by modifying the template or corresponding stored procedures, and new reports can be created by adding templates and new stored procedures if needed. Furthermore, templates for reports or alerts can incorporate patient-specific algorithms, to report parameters defined by individual patient characteristics. A simple example would be to change the critical threshold for heart rate based on the patient's age, body mass index, or other physiology. Text reports are triggered by events, which might be specified to occur at the same time each day, e.g., for reports used in morning rounds, or a specific change in patient physiology, and are stored in the SIMON database.
SIMON uses a combination of event, alert, and notification templates stored in the database to realize flexible, efficient alerting. Event templates specify a combination of one or more algorithms, implemented as database stored procedures. These in turn define a potential alert condition, e.g., "Intracranial pressure above 25 AND cerebral 322 SIMON: A Decade of Physiological Data Research and Development in Trauma Intensive Care perfusion pressure below 60". For each event, one or more alert templates define the duration that the event must occur before sending an alert, and the text of the alert message, e.g., "ICP > 25 and CPP < 60 for MRN 123123 at bed 10001". Finally, for each alert, one or more notification templates define the recipients of the alerts by alphanumeric pager number or other communication channels. Figure 5 shows one such notification on an alphanumeric pager. Individual alerts can be specifically disabled or enabled for one or more patients, and each communication channel can be disabled for any period of time. Finally, each communication channel can be set to group all alerts in a certain time period into a single notification, e.g., send an alphanumeric page for all alerts in a five minute period. Individual alerts can be configured to override this "batch" delivery to ensure timely notification of short-term and/or potentially highly critical alerts. All instances of events, alerts, and notifications are stored in the database. Mon. hrs.
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Research Analysis and System
Monitoring SIMON identifies individual patients by medical record number, and episode of care by the time data was collected as well as institutional case number. These identifiers are stored in tables separate from physiologic data (linked by time and bed number) facilitating de-identification for research purposes. Furthermore, every SIMON alert or report can be generated with all patient identifiers removed, for delivery to authorized research personnel not directly involved in patient care. SIMON does not have on-line tools for extensive retrospective filtering or other research analyses; intensive queries can substantially reduce system performance, so data is extracted from the database to separate systems for analysis.
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[NAME] To ensure reliable operation, SIMON provides a number of automated alerts and reports. Network, database, institutional data links, and server status are constantly monitored, with redundant paging systems to alert technical staff to problems. Human processes, such as patient identification and mobile device connections are similarly monitored. For example, lack of a connected bedside cardiac monitor is automatically detected by sensing the pulmonary pressure signal from the physiologic monitor, because in our institution, all TICU patients with a pulmonary catheter receive additional cardiac monitoring. Corresponding alerts for disconnected devices are sent directly to unit staff. Each week, a number of reports are generated for review, including statistics of system uptime, network uptime, total number of patients monitored, bed occupancy and data collection rates. Staff performance is also reported for patient identification and mobile device connections, including any related alerts and the time until corrective action was taken. Table 2 lists representative values for many of the parameters monitored and reported to technical and administrative staff on a weekly basis. 
CURRENT STATUS 4.1. Dataset
As of December 2009, SIMON's database contains data from more than 7630 TICU patients, representing approximately 14 billion vital sign data points (exclusive of waveform data) and 731,000 patient-hours of continuous monitoring. The corresponding database occupies 164 gigabyte of disk space, inclusive of indexes. In November of 2008 waveform data capture was added using a separate database, which now contains approximately 737 billion waveform samples in a database occupying just under one terabyte. Roughly 70 patients are added to SIMON's database each month, representing 5500 patient-hours of monitoring and 60 GB of database storage (vital signs and waveform data). Data accrues automatically, with manual interaction required only to confirm patient identity and to connect portable bedside devices to the system. Table 3 shows statistics for selected parameters in SIMON's database, aggregated over all trauma patients in 2008.
Clinical Use
SIMON's daily vital sign summaries are the most frequently used tools. The attending physicians, ICU medical director, and nurse managers use the unit summary reports (Figures 3 and 4) regularly to provide a picture of overall patient acuity. In most cases, these numbers confirm observations made in the course of daily care. Occasionally, unexpected derangements in individual patient physiology are noted, prompting closer review of the patient, sometimes resulting in additional therapy or diagnostic procedures. The daily reports may act as a "safety net" to bring attention to the individual patient, in the event that unexpected deterioration over 24 hours is missed. In addition, care providers on other services sometimes use single-patient summary reports sent to the institutional medical record to evaluate a patient's physiology prior to transfer or operative procedures. Providing effective "safety net" functionality on a time scale shorter than the daily reports has proved challenging. Currently, SIMON's ability to send alerts to alphanumeric pagers ( Figure 5 ) is no longer used on a regular basis. Given our current ICU work processes, lack of pagers for individual bedside nurses, skilled providers, and existing monitoring systems, the benefit of alerting based solely on existing measures of patient physiology has been marginal. In the TICU, many physiological changes are closely tracked by staff or detected by existing monitor alerts (although these generally result in a high number of false-positives). Furthermore, some physiological derangements are accepted because all therapeutic options have been attempted or because trade-offs are necessary to balance deteriorating physiology and organ system function. SIMON can incorporate other data such as laboratory results and medication administration, which may result in more clinically effective alerts in the future.
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SIMON's data graphs ( Figure 2 ) are occasionally reviewed by clinicians in the course of patient care, but have proven more useful in their support of clinical research. Many studies use physiologic criteria for patient enrollment, and our research staff views these graphs remotely to ascertain patient eligibility for particular studies. This has reduced the need for research staff to communicate with care providers or travel to the ICU to evaluate patients.
Research Applications
New measurements of patient physiology available from densely captured data will define future monitoring strategies, decision support algorithms, and clinical processes. We have only begun to explore how these "new vital signs" might efficiently stratify groups of patients by acuity, outcome, and need for particular therapy, or identify clinical deterioration or improvement in the individual patient. Our work has described the relationship of patient outcome to heart rate and blood pressure mean, ranges, and variability over the ICU stay [43] , and some of the challenges associated with filtering non-physiologic artifacts [40] . We have investigated short-term heart rate variability (HRV) derived from integer heart rate. Within the first 24 hours of ICU admission, HRV predicts trauma patient death occurring in a median of 5 days after admission, with a sensitivity of 70% and specificity of 80% [44] . Patient triage, in both civilian and military environments, is one application of this and other new measurements based on dense physiologic data [45] . More recently, we have examined heart rate complexity (using multiscale entropy [46] and its role as an early predictor of trauma patient mortality [47] , the effects of injury type and severity on this relationship [48] , and the concomitant role of specific genetic variations in the autonomic nervous system [49] .
SIMON: A Decade of Physiological Data Research and Development in Trauma Intensive Care
Continuous physiological data is well suited to recent complex systems approaches to understanding the pathophysiology of critical illness [50] [51] [52] .
Heart rate represents one of many parameters available for study; variability and complexity are one group of possible analyses; and early triage represents a single application in a multitude of clinical decision support needs. Practically speaking, a wealth of clinical data remains inaccessible or lost due to inadequate capture -data that might inform future continuous monitoring applications. Timing of medication administration, bedside procedures, and other interventions will be important to record in a format more accurate and accessible than the paper charts still in use at many institutions. We have begun to utilize such electronic systems at our hospital, and look forward to exploring the relationships between a number of clinical events and changes in patient physiology.
Our current work constitutes early steps to bringing new vital signs, based on a continuum of patient physiology, to the bedside. Developing new decision support tools based on dense physiologic data will require: 1) New methods of representing data, information, and knowledge; 2) Provider training and new clinical workflows to optimize utility; and 3) Rigorous evaluation of costs and benefits of clinical deployment. To date, we have only informally explored these medical informatics research opportunities [53] .
DISCUSSION
We have learned many lessons pertaining to designing, building, and maintaining SIMON over the past decade. The following have been selected for their significance in constructing and using a reliable, automated, physiologic data capture and analysis system.
Build Modular Systems
G. Octo Barnett and his colleagues detailed the benefits of modular design in clinical information systems nearly four decades ago [54] . We have realized a number of these advantages in SIMON's component-based architecture. Flexibility in modifying, fixing, or augmenting functionality has been paramount, as some of the components shown in Figure 1 have undergone more than 30 revisions since their initial implementation. SIMON's modular design allows individual components to be developed, debugged, and tested on separate systems, then deployed with minimal interruption to other functionality. This relative ease of modification allowed SIMON to grow from a simple data collection tool storing physiologic parameters in text files, to a physiologic data management solution supporting diverse clinical and research applications.
Reliability is also enhanced by SIMON's modular architecture. Individual component failures are rapidly detected and, in most cases, automatically fixed by restarting the failing module. Automatic component restart allows SIMON to promptly resume operation following network or power failures. The most notable of these rare incidents was failure of our institution's network for 12 hours as a result of the "SQL Slammer" worm in January, 2003. Individual SIMON components resumed operation as network connectivity was restored, without manual intervention. SIMON's modular design also enhances reliability in that components can be rapidly moved between systems in the event of failure. During the most severe internally-caused failure in SIMON's history, where an operating system patch temporarily disabled the Data Capture and Management Server (Figure 1 ), essential components were migrated to a spare system and core functionality was restored within two hours.
Finally, SIMON's scalability results, in large part, from modular design. The system has grown from two beds in September, 1998, running on a single 300Mhz Pentium-II system, to 14 beds running on two dual-processor servers without significant change in architecture. New components are easily added to capture data from additional beds, or to implement new functionality. However, scalability and reliability do not arise from modular design alone. The following section describes our strategy for building individual components to fully realize these and other benefits of modular design.
Use Simple, Observable, Portable Components
Modularity affords little advantage if the individual system components are complex "black boxes" tied to specific computing hardware. Components should be as simple as possible in terms of functionality, configuration, internal design, and operation. We found state flow diagrams to be a useful way to assess complexity of system components. A component's functionality is diagramed to a level of detail sufficient to represent individual subroutines. If the state flow diagram cannot be easily represented without crossing lines on a single page, the component is considered for redesign, perhaps by dividing into sub-components.
Component operation should also be observable, to allow monitoring and troubleshooting as the system runs. Each component should, at a minimum, periodically report that it is operating normally. Ideally, internal state, history of operation and error conditions can be queried as well. All SIMON components periodically write a "lifetick" file, in addition to logging events and errors to text files. Select components store additional state information, updated in real-time, in a database. This allows for watchdog functionality described above and for evaluating reliability in the long-term, over component modifications and other system changes.
Finally, components should be portable, allowing for distribution across physical systems, perhaps even running different operating systems. SIMON achieves a degree of portability by using a single database for storing all persistent system information, and by using common protocols for communication between components. These protocols (ODBC, TCP/IP) are widely supported across operating systems and programming languages, allowing a great deal of flexibility in choosing development and implementation technology.
Develop Work Processes Alongside Technology
SIMON's successful operation, even though highly automated, requires human involvement. On a day-to-day basis, people must monitor the system to ensure proper operation. Patient identity must be confirmed, and portable bedside devices must be connected promptly to avoid loss of data. Occasional maintenance must be completed, as described above. Initially, we underestimated the difficulty in getting staff to perform these tasks reliably as part of their existing duties, and to maintain this reliability over Continued success requires a greater degree of strategic planning. The cost/benefit of SIMON and similar endeavors should be regularly evaluated. In the long-term either external research funding must be secured, or the work must be funded as part of operational costs. We have only begun to formalize work processes to assess SIMON's cost and benefit on a regular basis, and to organize our efforts to seek collaborators, secure external funding, and otherwise leverage SIMON's value over the long-term.
Project Champions Are Crucial
SIMON and similar efforts involve individuals with diverse skills, interests, and commitments. Project champions are important to bridge cultural barriers, secure resources, establish vision and long-term goals, and to motivate the team especially through short-term setbacks. Ideally, project champions are well-respected both within and outside their disciplines of expertise, have substantial time and energy to devote to the project, and have access to resources needed to "seed" new research or development efforts.
Over the years, SIMON's project champions have helped achieve consistent reliable operation in the face of practical problems. One such challenge was in reliably identifying patients. Early in SIMON's implementation, our institution did not have a consistent real-time electronic source of bed occupancy data. A web-based patient identification system was developed, and its continued regular use by unit staff would not have occurred without project champions emphasizing its importance. A similar challenge occurs with connecting portable bedside devices to SIMON; without project champions to underscore the importance of these tasks and to lead by example, even relatively straightforward practical issues can bring the project to a halt.
Future
Moving forward, we envision a number of new applications supporting both research and clinical use of dense physiologic data. Routine, high-fidelity capture and real-time analysis of physiologic waveforms will become commonplace. A formal data repository for research purposes will be constructed to routinely merge and de-identify data from SIMON and other clinical information systems. Such a repository facilitates making data available to other researchers both within and outside our institution. As we discover new algorithms to stratify patients based on acuity, mortality, and/or type of injury, we expect to deliver this information using our existing reporting and alerting mechanisms, as appropriate. The next generation of algorithms will likely be much more patient-specific, dynamically adjusting critical thresholds and other parameters based on individual patient attributes and clinical course. In the long-term, controlled clinical trials will be needed to assess the value of new physiologic measurements and the decision-support tools used to bring them to the clinical bedside.
CONCLUSION
SIMON's value to date arises primarily from its large repository of physiological data supporting research analyses. Furthermore, the system's real-time, automatic, and reliable operation facilitates data display, reports, and alerts that potentially enhance clinical decision-making. However, the clinical value of SIMON and similar systems in terms of improved outcomes, process efficiency, or other beneficial changes in practice remains largely undocumented in a rigorous fashion. Results from future trials, and the foundational work we and our colleagues elsewhere are now undertaking, will define new patient monitoring strategies and establish the value of dense physiologic data capture, analysis, and decision support in caring for the critically ill.
